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- Company, to Develop 
Grand Falls Power

R0CKWÛ9D W 1CE0IL IS RAKED
BV L10YD-GE0RGE

Premier Tells Why
Government Declares OF YEAR REVIEWED

Against Federation
Setter

“Hiram,* said the 
rimes reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
almost heard the sap 

. # f running in a telephone
lj§ Lukewarm Towards League post yesterday.”

ri /-m . j “I never seen a noos-
tle CJiamplOned paper man yit,” said

Hiram, “that didn’t 
hev lots of imagina

ry „ _> _________ London Has Rumors of Ef- *i®n- 1 s’P?*t JJ the
_ . . . Cable).—The House at Commons UN „ , _ didn’t hev it he’d hev
Reference to Skating Meet night unanimously adopted the adds** fort to Strengthen Bonar to look fer another

„ as Outstanding Event — Law Government by Get- fcîfcrNthIt

Natural for Government to Debentures Issued ih 1904 SjfjSÿgA ting Chamberlain, Birken- {^lt0ynHhfd^

Follow Advice of Those Due at First of Next - head and Others Into the JJJJg; ^ of

" in. Charge of Educational Year. administration at present was gab Cabinet. come out an’ make a
_ ° . . , nine peace in the pound. He mentioaai story folks could un-
System — l he J mancial that 97 per cent of the present male t r ——— derstand? Not by a1
A „„,1 other TTea- The annual meeting of the St. Johh staff were ex-service men. » r (Canadian Press) jugful—no, sir.”Aspect and Utner i*ea Horticultural Association w„ held this In denting a charge that officiats of L^on, Feb. 21-Political gossip is “B“t “ was really delightful to feel 
tures afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms the department lacked sympathy, W , . „ ’ , ... , the warmth of the sun yesterday,” saidtUreS" and the reports of the managing com- jor Tryon said the ministry hadaptat buying itself with the future of Lord the ^ -i revelled in it-didn’t

------------ mittee and treasurer were received. £60,000,000 since the armistice on taw- Robert Cecil, who, hitherto the cham- you?”
Pfm \ The' report of the managing committee leal work and allowances for the fern- plon of the League of Nations, showed

__. . tLsas*« vüw* O, n„ii„_ is as follows: Hies of patient* treated in tiie hospital*, himself in Monday’s debate in the 14 was great
with^t^dreisfok^thaT the21U N if To the President and Directors of The department had dealt with a|*8g Commons on the Ruhr ex- bimeby—an’ saP- to°' Speakin’ about
with the decision that the tj. N- B. lhe Setat John Horticultural Uon eases of sickness to the last twig House ot Commons on the Ruhr ex Aphone posts—they do run sap fer
should not enter the proposedfedera- Asaociation. yearn and had stet an example te.ite «edtogly and surprisingly lukewarm some folks all the time. I wouldn’t
t|°P 1.„„Uhirilu n^nmrie Gentlemen:— World to the treatment of neUroM* to that institution. His motive was in- mind hevin’ a few sheets o’ that there
Foundationh” p J VmiotTl^m- The managing committee submit this cases^e announced that the mtogfa* stantiy attributed to his wish not to »«o Bruns’ick Telephone Company
rounaanon, non. r. a. » ciimi, rrem ... , 11, v,«r was going to start experimental fmjR , . , , stock myself—By Hen! When you;er, this morning gave out the follow- Section ment of selected mental cases ***•"■“ the government, because he haint got no opposition you kin play
mg memorandum: the association was the highly sue'- hopeful lttod. . -Ï had been invited to join the cabinet, safe every time—yes, sir.”
unfvŒ^^mutsr1” S5 —m . 7- ^ h0w d^,
learning in ttremarititae provinces and Jmth» meet held at Llto Lake on the riPUTIIIf* HI > % presenf ministry is in debating
Newfoundland, and the consequent re- Hth, 16th and 17th_lnrtant at which MI-H I INI IIU talent, and to consequence of this, an
moval of the University of New Bruns- rrc°rd “tttadanoes ot bott> CODte3tMDts I lUllllllU 111 3, enormous amount of work has been
wick to Halifax, has been before the ,nd spectators were present. ; - . - ~ . _ ____ __
government for consideration. Various A ne'*an‘| dee5 Pa* ba* HI I HI III Tlllft vv >' *n on ™le*’ -*]1 W *7
representations have been made both been enclosed. The twodeer which IIIIUI IM I UK beçthcan hardly be expected to stand
for and against the proposal. The sen- ba»e been procured are healthy and at- UUULlll IlffV ■'& ■ ^ <traln\ There are rumoro that the
ate of the university, with the chief tract much attention. «ffWMi.ll I gmjment Is seeking to induce Aus-
supertotendent of education as presl- The privilege of using that portion - PTrn„A|l«| to Chamberlain, Lord Birkenhead and
dent, has declared Itself to be unanl- <* the supply of water from Crystal > ALTLDnHHH w5° î5compa51!? L1?yd °eo!f!
mously opposed to the removal of the Spring, which last year Wax piped from Of I f HHH toto the “wilderness,” to retorn to the
university outside the province. the spring to the former site of the Ri I L.IU1UON Conservative fold as members of the wayg hag instructed the German rall-

Upon a question Involving the policy Deer Perk, which is m excess of the government, _ and It is alleged that way administration to cut the supplies
of the province in educational affairs, it association’s requirements was gfsnted ------------ « : Mricenhead is willing if he can have ^ ga£> water an deleclricity at all sta
le but natural that the government to the Department of Agriculture of - , .--- nr*aniwri/.M- C r? sec”taryshlp. tlons under French or Belgian military
should look largely for advice to those Ottawa for the period of teff years at J* ftb ^°yd, Ge,°T’ . ns8 ^ Speech control.
charged with the administration of the $60 a year—the work .^continuing tiie ^ifous^ve^^t offlceTtoW^ • Dusseldorf, Feb. 21-The burgomast-
educational system. This consideration pipe system to the eattk quarantine ^ er of Dusseldorf has been arrested andand those mentioned below have indu- sheds bring done or paid for by tht Xe ^i ftro NriSfati S J* Jhn expelled for disobeying the French au-
enced the government in declaring d^artmtot t«ÎZ guïï^ thc locri goveSge* ^ T the thkrities. The director of posts and
a^^diltiJrtothfv^l^Cinatitotions (Contl"ued °°  ̂!> .*werth CThunn) b^rfotoee, died and IdUed favomirida of the league, and l^t telegraphs at Mayence wa^an-estedyes-

In addition to the various institutions V”” 1er and captured three others. eight he doffed the sombre garments terday, and the whole staff went on
a‘pr„r U/nnnCTnPV J A-:**#*** hotel.’7,,„wo5^ preaching fnur and attempted to ^ike- Troopsoccnpiedthe buildings.^ *mU ^ a±7.^ Hill 11 I.M I II «IV durin« the Bghttag, which hateff ** join the gay throng on the treasury Tile central telegraph office was cloe-verslty charged with the support and si iltiny I y U| V hour. kmch” ed because of acts of sabotage,

adminlstratimi of professional schools t i,0'don. Feb bi—Lord Robert Cedi London, Feb. 21—The German Gov-
to law, medktoe, etc, all course* to j- *j> a% I IftllAn FOUND GUILTY ON plans tonsil on the Majestic on March emment purposes to attempt to start 
^^^r,aX1edThf(todCdofdI,^i K HP nllNfln CTTrnXm TDUI «to Visit U. S. dues. Ik said that his international negotiations in London re-Fl. Ul I. llUllUll , SECOND TRIAL trip was in on way a “mission.” If re- 8"ding the Ruhr situation, according

^ s IIUI1UII v -------- / • 3-ested to do sohe naturallywould to adespatch to the Daily Express from

immediate *capitai ex^ditnre of to,- 11100 01111111 Sydney Jury’s Verdict «the tt rtheT T=s°GZ on t,ons -------------—-------------Eio WUlAUA case of Norman ^UGH^TSAFE
------- . t°sh, Charged Wi^l At- 73ie admirable gentlemen who are AIDS IN ARREST

TheS&3t of Rree^fC -- ---------- tempted Harder ' TO--------
N- Voik, Frb. 2i.—ft-ince Mignd ^ ti« -on ef .New- Touted at AnniverinirT Ban- ' ^ _ a^d^y uip1 to Am^ Intruder ’Phones Police at

De Braganxa, son of the Pretender tô lgh the reqûlred fm^the yearly quet— Glowing Tributes Sydney, N. S., Feb. 21—After being *««*>«* this statement." Command of Patrolman
the Throne of Portugal and grandson naming expenses. The endowments of -r» -J out onl7 ten minutes, a jury In the A- - _ _ - -r.
of King Miguel of Portugal, is serious- the existing colleges are to be retained RTC Paid. Supreme Court yesterday afternoon, iHHAu» Thon Ta|mL Who Cannot Got Into the
ly ill here of double pneumonia. for their own upkeep. . ________ returned a verdict bf guilty to V* case UIUvI llUUl 1V1HU Store
y 7 I T IT:,, It is felt that the proportion of this ------------ of Norman Macintosh, charged with T S ; , — - , aiore.

The prince, who is 46 years old, came ammaj amount which the Province of Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 20.—The 69th attempted murder of Isaac Weir, a nf TlllüllIrllîlIIMIII
to this country recently to earn a living Hew Brunswick will be called upon to anniversary of the Knights of Pythias Sydney miner, on August 15. Chief VI 1 UlflllAlUuIlCIl New York, Feb. 21.—Patrolman
by selling insurance for a Arm controll- pay, provided it became a party to the order was celebrated at Castle Hall Justice Harris will sentence Macintosh Charles Busse was on patrol along Bor
ed bv relatives of his wife, who was scheme, would be more than could at tot night at a banquet given by Ivan- at the conclusion of the term. This —:--------- den Avenue, in Long Island City in
Ml. A„lt. N*w York *11 be justified as an expenditure with- hoe I-odge. was the second, time that the case was Discovery of Ancient Temole in th* early mom, when he noticed a lightMiss Anita Stewart of New York. ^ ^ b(wndg Q, thf provlnce. It There were toasts to The King, Miss tried, the jury disagreeing at the first ^ i.empie m ,R thc office of the American Drug-

His marriage to Mbs Stewart was wouJd be far more than the province Canada, The Pythian OrdeV, Ivanhoe trial City of Ur is Announced. gist Syndicate. Inside he saw a young
solemnised to» Scotland, in 1906, after now contributes to the support of the Lodge and The Town of Woodstock The evidence was that Weir had ________ man working at the office safe.
royal complications had been smoothed University of New Brunswick. Rightly and an excellent musical programme beaten Macintosh In a drunken fight open window, through which the in-

by thc late Emperor Francis Jos- or wrongly, It is felt by many that such was provided under the direction of a early in the summer* Later, on the Philadelphia, Feb. 21.—An ancient truder apparently had gained entrance,
eph of Austria, who raised the bride an- institution would make a smaller committee composed of George Aliotis, morning of August 15, while Weir and temple whose history goes so far back was. too small to admit Busse, so he

'te the title of Princess. contribution to the educational develop- Rev. Canon Rigby and F, L, Mooers. his family were sitting at breakfast, beyond the reign of King Tutankhamen drew his revolver and shouted, “Hands
At the time of the wedding It was ment of the province than the Univers- The toasts to the order and lodge Macintosh burst into, the kitchen with that nobody knows exactly how old it “P !” the command was obeyed,

generally reported that the bride receiv- ity of New Brunswick is now making, were proposed by F. C. Squires and a shotgun in his hands and exclaimed: *8- has been found in Ur, a Chaldean “Now go to that phone on the table
ed a gift of two million dollars from Doubtless many who support the Coun. Wm. Balmain, while Coun. F. “Isaac Weir, you have got to die.” He city, which was the home of Adranian and call up Hunters Point 1372 and
her mother, Mrs. James Henry Smith, project are influenced by the promise O. Creighton talked on town affairs, the levelled the gun and fired a load of 'J* Babylonia, so Dr. G. ID. Gordon, tell them to send *°®e policemen
who had been divorced from Wm. of a contribution of $3,000,000 from the other speakers Including ex-Mayor duck shot point-blank at Weir, who director Of the University of Pennsyl- around here, was Busses next rom-
Heriry Stewart. Carnegie Corporation of New York. It Nioddin, Dr. Reid, formerly of Frefler- threw up his hands to protect him- Tan*a Museum, announced last night, mand. After some hesitation, the mes-

Thre children were bom to them, must be borne in mind, however, that icton, Councillor Grant and others, self, and received to his wrist the The discovery, according to Dr. Gor- sage was delivered.
Princess Elisabeth, Prince Jean aqd this contribution is essentially to pay while Robert L. Simms proposed the charge of shot which otherwise might don, was made jn excavations conduct-
Prince Miguel, the latter being seven the expenses of the removal of the con- toast to Miss Canada. have pierced his heart The arm was " " * “ v **~“* *
years old. / stituent colleges to Halifax, and that “The country is devoted to Miss Can- subsequently amputated.

The prince was bom at Reichenau, it will doubtless be fully required for ada today, for she has been chosen as Macintosh pleaded irresponsibility on 
Austria, and carried the title of Duke this purpose. The U.-N. B. would not the representative of her sex,” said Mr. account of being drunk at the time, but brouSht the news of the discovery.
Of Viaeu, which was given to him by stand to gain by the suggestion of the Simms. “She is the epitome of Cana- His Lordship apparently took small 
his father, who It still alive. During contribution in any way. In the case dian womanhood with all its grace, its! 3tock in this argument, 
the World War the prince was a cap- of the denominational colleges, there charm and its beauty—the purest and ,
tain of cavalry in the Prussian and might be a gain, since the existing noblest type of race on earth,.of which Three sent Up tor trial
Saxonian armies. buildings coûld still be used for sec- the whiteness of our Canadian winter Sydney, N. S, Feb. 21.—Rannie Cur-

He was a grandson of King Miguel ondary denominational schools. The is but an emblem.” He traced the ori- Joseph MacNeil and John Carpen-
of Portugal who reigned from 1828 to present plant and buildings of the V. gin of kings and showed that the no- ter’ Were yesterday committed by Mag-
jgg^ N. B. would of necessity be completely tion of kingships is still in the race, igtrate J. L." MacKinnon pf New

abandoned and this would represent a F. (1 Squires, responding to the Waterford, for trial before the Supreme
greater loss than the suggested felft toast to the Pythian order, said that Court on charges of wounding with
would amount to as to a gain. the principles of the Pythian order lntent t0 murder a colored man named

The U.-N. B. has unquestionably in were the principles which gave the An- phiUlp Hoyt. All four are miners in
the past and is at the present time g]0_Saxon race its powers in war and Humber 14 colliery, 
rendering valuable service as the head ns arts in peace. He also enthusiastl- Hoyt, who is now in hospital, charges 
of the provincial educational system, cally praised Miss Canada, whose health y,at the three set upon him In the 
The I government cannot see Its way was most heartily drunk, Miss Blair |njne ^ beat him over the head with 
clear to disturb the present condition being a Carleton County young lady, _jch 
to participate in an untried experiment though now resident in St. John. y
in another province.
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kWork Since Arrowti

Annual Meeting of Si John Mini™. Pound* m 

Horticultural Asso
ciation

Work and Allowances. ■BANK CLOSED;
SEEK PUE»

,V
Delegation From Town Asks Government Not 

to Renew Rights to Those Who Now Control 
the Property.

VHon. Mr. Veniot Issues a 
Statement on U. N. B. 

Position.
London, Feb. 21.—(Canadian

à
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The Provincial Government 
were urged today by a delegation from the town of Grand Falls 
not to renew the rights of the Grand Falls Company, which now 
controls the Grand Falls power on the St. John River, when they 
expire on May 1 next, but to undertake the public development 
of the potential water powers under the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission.

Premier Veniot in replying to the delegation stated that the 
Government were not yet ready to make a statement of their policy 
in regard to the important matter which they had urged, but said 
that complete information on the subject is now being secured. 
He intimated that the Government might be in a position to an
nounce its definite decision before the conclusion of the coming 
session of’the legislature.

Mayor Collins of Grand Falls, headed the delegation, winch 
included Messrs. Costigan, Rideout and McCluskey. They were in
troduced by Hon. J. F. Tweèddale, formerly M.L.A. for Victoria 
county.

Warrant Reported Out for 
Wm. L. Taylor, of War
ren, Mass.

\■

Warren, Mass., Feb. 21.—The First 
National Bank of Warren closed its “Yes, sir,” said Hiram. “I did so.

Oh—we’ll hev springdoors today. This action followed re
ports of a shortage to Its funds. Presi
dent F. L. Taylor, who has been to 
office a short time, could not be reach
ed for a statement. It was explained 
that he was on a leave of absence.

Springfield, Maas., Feb. 21—Federal 
officials here received notice today that 
a warrant had been issued for the ar
rest of Wm. L. Taylor, president of 
the First National Bank of Warren, 
who has been missing since Friday, 
and whose bank has been* closed by 
National Bank Examiners.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 21—It is un
derstood that bonds to the total value 
of $212,000 are missing and federal au
thorities here have beta furnished with

list/of the securities. First reports 
of irregularities at the bank became 
public Monday night, when the direc
tors met Yesterday examiners were 
busy on the bank’s books all day. Tay
lor took office of president only a

*

The Government later received a report from the Electric 
Power Commission upon the-work done so far in obtaining infor
mation touching upon the possible development of Grand Falls.

(Special to Times.)
Insurance Taxation. SOME NEW TAXES mFredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—A 
Queens County delegation composed of 
Capt. Weston and T. A. Adamson of 
Gagetown asked the Government for an 
apportionment of the Patriotic Fiind 
account still outstanding against the 
county. The amount is about $8,000 

Consideration was given the matter 
of provincial taxation upon mutual fire 
insurance companies. No increase is 
to take place. i

C. 0. Foss, chief engineer of the Pow
er Commission, is here.

J. E. Stewart of Plaster Rock also is 
here on bdsiness with the Government.

The executive- is sitting this after
noon, but will rise early, as Premier 
Veniot will leave for Ottawa to be one 
of a delegation on ÿ 
improvement and St. Johii Valley Rail
way matters. Y~- ■

Berlin, Feb. 21—The minister of rail-

Gasoline, Grain Tradings, 
Pool, Bowling and Soda, 
Fountain Drinks.

month ago under a change of 
ship of the bank. He also is cashier. 
When he left Warren Friday R Is said 
he gave out notice that he was going 
to Buffalo to attend a meeting of the 
Niagara Life Insurance Company, of 

* which he is presidtatL
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Details of taxa

tion plans, as outlined in Hon. F. M. 
Black’s budget speech in the provincial 
legislature show that the tax on gaso
line will be one cent a gallon and will 
he collected at filling stations. This is 

A_a . — nP » , expected to bring in an annual revenueSTAND FOR REAL
not been fixed. A plan under consider- rnrrnnil nr or l n ation would levy ten cents per thou-FREEDOM Or SEAS sysfesI I1LL.I/VIII VI VL.I IV te this will bring in $100,000,
but if it fails to function, $300,000 
will be collected under the present sys
tem of trading.

Marriage license fees will be increas
ed from $2.50 to $5. A ten per cent 
tax on billiards, bowling and pool will 
be imposed and a gross tax will be 
leyied on soda fountain drinks, five or 
ten per cent collectable from the deal-

Very III œ New York
. John Harbor

Marri«cl'Anita Stewart and Was

Lord Burnham, in Jamaica 
Speech, Makes Sturdy Re- 
Reply td Senator Reid.

Kingston, Ja., Feb. 21—Lord Bum- 
ham, president of the British Empire 
Press Union,, speaking at a public ban
quet given in his honor by prominent 
residents of Jamaica, said:—

“Just before I reached America there

ers.

Sacrilege In MontrealAn

over
Jewels Stolen From Statue of 

Saint in Ste. Philomene’s 
Church.

had been a debate in the U. S. Senate, 
raised by Senator Reid of Missouri, in 
which he and a few others had advo
cated the purchase of the British West 
Indies by the Government of the U. S., 
or rather their appropriation as a part 
payment of the war debt. There is no 
member of the British parliament who 
believes more entirely in the saving 
virtues of Anglo-American friendship 
than I do; in fact, I look to something 
less tepid than our present relations, 
good though they may be, but ail this 
talk about sale and barter of the West 
Indies is a parliamentary impertinence. 
Happily there is no great paper or re
sponsible society in the U. S. that takes 
It seriously.

“To say as Senator Reid did, that 
we block the mouths of the Mississippi 
and neutralize the Panama Canal, is all 

We stand, as Great Britain 
has always stood for real and universal 
freedom of the seas.”

Montreal, Feb. 21.—A case of Sacri
lege has strongly stirred feeling in the 
north end of this city. The waxen im
age of Ste. Philomene in the church of 
thc same name in Rosemount has been 
robbed of three rings, one set with dia
monds, and two bracelets. The Image r 
is contained in a glass case which is 
opened at the side by keys. The Saint 
is the patron of the sick and in token 
of gratitude for favors granted there 
have been many gifts by the faithful. 
A heart In gold which was placed on 
the bosom of the saint was left un
touched by the thieves. The stolen jew
els are valued at $250.

The number was that of the Hunters 
ed jointly by the British Museum and Point Police Station. The Lieutenant 
the University of Pennsylvania Mus- who received the message was surprls- 
eum. A letter from the excavators ed, but sent two patrolmen. In the

meantime Bussé kept his quarry under 
guard. When the other two policemen 
arrived they got Into the building and 
arrested the intruder. He said he was 
Michael Laffredo, 17, of 309 West 
Twenty-ninth Street, Manhattan. When 
searched, a few envelopes of the drug 
company were found in his pdeket. He 
was arraigned before Magistrate jCoch- 
endorfer on a charge of attempted bur
glary and held in $1,500 bail for exam
ination on Feb. 20.

Phellx and ,
Pherdinand

/tul tYnstrr i^\ I*"lu*ee ewe* >* )hue* Tines wW net
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bunkum.Succeeds at Last *31 itnua oy auth

ority of th» If. 
parlaient of Ma
rino and Fithorioo, 
H. tit apart, 
director of motoor. 
otoyieal torvteo.

CANADIAN DRUG 
CAPITAL STOCK 

IS INCREASED
HOLD LINER FOR 

SIR ERICS TRUNKS
«Gets Head Cut Off by Train— 

Had Tried Drowning, Hang
ing and Cutting Throat.

handle. New York, Feb. 21—The steamer 
Berengaria was held up 15 minutes 
yesterday to await trunks containing 
the size 18 collars, the 48 inch chested 
shirts and pther apparel of Sir Eric 
Geddes, one of the passengers.

“Where will I be able to buy linen 
big enough to fit me?” Sir Eric 
lamented when his trunks did not ar-

SYDNEY CASENew St. John Company — 
Mrs. T. Lynch Buys a 
House, is to Return to 
Fredericton.

120 POUNDS» PLUS„ ABANDONED SHIP BRAINS, BEATS Synopsis-A shallow depression is
A FAINT CALL TXT rmiTimniU 250-LB LAWBREAKER passing eastward across northern On-

gnn t tttt n T7DAM IN GOOD CONDITION _ ---------- * tario while another high area from the
rUK rlLLr r rtxvm _____ ryA-v XTtt of Household» Makes Up far north is spreading over the western

ACROSS OCEAN charges Against Crew of the fi-Vf °* W*“ Zt6
.l,53To;ïï.il|7,?S««£'[r German Four-masted Bark »„ w a*. » n* Ti„„ ,
erful stations tried to read faint sig- Vol Hoboken, is a teacher in the Hoboken Cold; Light Snow. Fredericton, Feb. 21.—The capital
nais of distress from a vessel far at * High School He weighs only 120 stock of the Canadian Drug Company
sea. The receiving stations, although Buenos Aires, Feb. 21—Charges that pounds, but he’s there witn brains and Maritime—Fresh northwest winds. Limited has been increased by issue of
given the right of way, failed to make the çrew of the German four-masted nerve. fair and cold. Thursday west and supplementary letters patent
tout the name of the vessel or her posl- bark Nal abandoned the vessel among Mr. Stanton was having lunch with southwest winds, cold with light snow- Walter L. Jones, S. Alward Cheese-
tlon. It was believed that the signals the Cape Horn Islands In perfect con- his wife when the latter declared there falls. man, Malcolm W. Jones, T. Walter
came from a great distance, possibly dition, and with ail her sails set were was a burglar in the house. Mr. Stan- Gulf and North Shore—Fair today. Cheeseman and Robert C- Brown, all of
the other side of the Atlantic. made in a report by the Chilean Mari- ton couldn’t believe it, so Mrs. Stanton Thursday continued cold with a light St. John, have been incorporated as

time Governor of Punta Arinas to the left the room and, coming back on the snowfall. Peerless Motor and Machine Works,
SCHOONER FROM HERE Argentine authorities yesterday. ,-un, insisted she had seen the burglar New England — Fair and slightly Limited, to do a general machine and

/-«TT OF ICE PACK The crew of the Nal arrived here re- jn the hall, and added: “He’s a giant.” warmer tonight; Thursday cloudy and repair business. The capital stock is
centiy on board the steamer Cap That sort of put it right up to Mr. warmer; moderate west and southwest $10,000.

Vinyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 21—The poloina, which picked them up on Stanton. winds. ' Mrs. Timothy Lynch, at present re
schooner Frederick J. Lovatt, St. John, January 27 at Ushuaia, Terra Del He went out into the hall and Lowest siding in Montreal has purchased a
N. B., for New York with laths was Fuego, where they had arrived in open couidn’t find the giant, but he was Highest during residence at 769 George Street from
towed here from Nantucket shoals on boats of the Nal and reported that bound he’d get him now, and went into Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night the Henry D. Clarke estate. The price
Monday night. The Lovatt had been their ship had sprung a leak during a the after him. There he found Prince Rupert .. 84 44 82 is said to be about $6,200. For many
dragging about at the mercy of the ice storm and sunk. him, and what luck ! The 250-pounder Victoria .............. 86 42 * 34 years the house was occupied by Col-
pack since last Saturday. The schoon- The Governor of Punta Annas, in wfte trylng to make his exit through Kamloops ....... 18 — 16 lector L. C. MacNutt. Mrs. Lynch in-
er’s planking was badly cut by the ice. his report, says he ordered a revenue one of the windows But he was Calgary ............. 12 38 10 tends to return to Fredericton.

cutter to investigate, and that thf bi than the window Edmonton .. 6 34 6 Legislation is to be promoted for
officers of the cutter reported that the Mr stanton picked up a stjck, but Prince Albert ..*10 30. 10 the reviving and continuing of legisla-

„ . „ CT A AP fviDI ,C wner RFA I TTY Nal w^.a^°n1ed’ Yf aJ,T dnftiTi restrained that almost irresistable im- Winnipeg ............ 4 20 4 «on to incorporate the Fraser PaperFAILED ON STAGE GIRL S NOSE, BEAU 1 I among the Wollaston Islands for several , ud that’s where the brains came Snult Ste. Marie 4 22 *6 Company, Limited
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Quebec .
And little Mr. Stanton marched the St, John, N. B. 10 

docile giant out of the house and four Halifax 
blocks away where he turned him over St. John's, Nfld. 14 
to a patrolman.

North Battleford, Sask., Feb. 21— 
Frederick Brockman, forty-one, a pa
tient in the Mental Hospital here, com
mitted suicide yesterday by lying his 
head on the railway track and having 
it decapitated by a switch engine. He 
had previously attempted suicide by 
drowning, hanging and cutting his 
throat, but had «flwaya been rescued.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 21—As a result 
of the investigation into the summary 
dismissal of Sid McNeil, an employe 
in the nail mill of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, here, 
precipitated last week’s strike, the 
action of the company was sustained, 
according to an announcement at noon 
today.

rive.
Sir Ashley Sparkes, head of the 

Cunard Line, ordered the ship held 
until the missing trunks were found. which action

PROMINENT MEN ARE
ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF

SMOKING IN PUBLIC
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 21.—Er

nest Maberger, Republican National 
Committeeman for Utah, and unsuc
cessful Republican candidate for U. S. 
senator at the last election. Edward E. 
House, official of the American Smelt
ing and Refining Company, and John 
O. Lynch, local capitalist, were arrest
ed yesterday charged with smoking in 
public, in a cafe. Later a warrant was 
issued for A. N. McKay, general 
ager of the Salt Lake Tribune.

A RESOLUTION 
* FOR BEER AND WINE

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 21—(Canadian 
Press)—The State Assembly yesterday 
by a vote of 78 to 64, adopted a resolu
tion to memorialize Congress for modi
fication of the Volstead law to permit 
gale of beer and wine.

Governor Smith announced that lie 
would assume full responsibility for 
the resolution, and would sign It with 
pleasure, as, in his opinion, it repre
sented fairly the sentiments of the 
majority people of this state for a 
modification of the Volstead act.

ICE DROVE THE PRINCE 
ARTHUR INTO MUD 

IN YARMOUTH HARBOR
Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 21—Ice in the 

harbor put the Boston-Y armout h 
steamer Prince Arthur off her course 
while entering port yesterday morning 
and her bilge caught in the mud. She 
remained there until thé rise of the tide, 
when sfie refloated. She sailed for Bos
ton last night.

man-

BERNIER TO GO TO ARCTIC IN SHACKLE- 
TON’S SHIP THE “QUEST”

CARL MAYS ON THE
WAY TO SPRING CAMP Quebec, Feb. 21—That Canada is to enter once more into t 

Arctic expeditions is demonstrated by the fact that Captain Ber
nier, famous Canadian explorer, who has just returned from Eu- 

to have made the necessary arrangements to buy

fvjew York, Feb. 21—Florence M. Glover, a ballet dancer at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, was awarded $25,000 yesterday Springfteld, Mo., Feb. 21—Carl Mays 

/ a firm of beauty specialist* who contracted to reduce the Yankee pitcher, today was en route to
■ire of her nose to conform with standards set by authorities on Hot Springs, Arkansas, to report for pShlSd,” After .abmittint to «...meet» ,h. plemtiS chewed Jf™jf

her new was disfigured, her face was covered with lumps and chopping wood and roaming over the 
her upper lip was paralyzed. Ozark Mountains.

14 2do what I say.” VISITED COURT.
P. J. McIntyre, town clerk of Chat

ham, was an interested spectator dur
ing proceedings in the Police Court 
this morning. He also visited the 
guard room and renewed old acquaint
ances among the officers there.
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20 10 rope, appears 
the "Quest” Shackleton's ship.

It is understood that the expedition will be along the north
eastern coast of Canada.

1432The prisoner gave Detroit .. 
his name as John Gutman, of 113 Carl- New York 
ton street, Manhattan. He was held in 
$2,000 bail by Recorder Cars ten.
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